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Unfilled Parking Lois Throw New Light On 
Space Problem; Students Too Lazy To Walk! 
By Chuck Plumb 
Between 9:40 and 10:00 a. m. Friday morning, one of the peak 
hours for students to be on Eastern's -campus, this reporter count-
ed .a total of 140 unfilled parking spaces i,n student parking lots. 
This individual study was 
prompted by an editorial in 
last weeks Easterner stating 
that th re were 581 parking 
stickers sold and only 381 
parking spaces. 
For th past year or so, com-
muters have been complaining 
about the lack of paTking spac-
es on Eastern's campus. Sever-
al letters and editorials have 
been written on the subject. 
But this unofficial study has 
raised the question as to 
whether there actually is a 
parking problem. 
Arecording to Dr. Wayne W. 
Loomis reseaTch associate, 
the pea'k student parking hour 
is 9:40 ·a. m. Wednesday. He 
saiid that 9:40 Friday also is a 
peak time. 
The implication is that the 
lots at these times should be 
full. 
However, the independent 
study made last Friday showed 
that in Showalter's lot there 
were 16 vacant parking spots, 
14 behind Rat.icliffe, 9 behind 
Monroe 76 by the music build-
ing, 17' across from the SUB 
and three in the SUB parking 
lot. 
This iS a total of 135 vacant 
parking spaces on campus. 
Evidently, sticker owners 
are not using their parking 
lots. 
One ,thing that Eastern's 
hunt-and-seekers do not take 
into consideration is that when 
a sticke-r is bought it does not 
reserve the bea,rer a parking 
space. It mere1y gives h~m the 
right to park ,in the campus 
parking lots. 
A-ccording to Fred S. Johns, 
comptroller, if the school 
would reserve parking spaces 
they would cost about four 
ti-mes as much. The problem 
at Eastern, Johins said, is not 
nearly as bad •as that at t~e 
universities. There, he said, 
they must park around the 
perimeter of the campuses and 
pay as high as $40 a year for 
the right of walking to classes. 
As far as legality, -the state 
colleges can charge up to $75 
per quarter for fees----by act of 
the State Legislature. 
Eastern's fee is a total of $'73 
-the lowest in the state. 
Students are not required to 
buy the sticker. And they do 
not have to use it just because 
they bought it. 
The same type of fee :is be-
in !r ~h?,;ged. for. buJJ.dmg ~n 
Eastern's campus. In fact, this 
is •the main reason f.or our 
raise in fees in the past two 
years. A total of 15 dollars :is 
being collected from ea'Clh situ-
dent for building dorms and 
food service centers-and no 
one is using the dorms yet. 
The same is rue with tJhe 
parking fee. Tihe money is to 
be used for bull Jing new park-
ing lots. 
Dr. Loomis said that new 
lots are being planned !'light 
now. One, to be located just 
southwest of the campus 
school, is to be opened some-
time this summer. 
Another is •being pl>anned 
for the lots behind Hargreaves 
Library. As soon as the houses 
located there are bought, the 
land will be cleared for a 
parking lot. 
A third lot will be built west 
of the Science Building aeross 
Washington. This will be com-
pleted after Washington street 
is paved and improved. 
Money for the builchl.ng of 
these lots wi1l be taken from 
the parking fees that Eas,tern's 
students have been paying. 
There has been no hoax, no 
cheating of the students by the 
administration. What has been 
done is perfectly legal. 
It is unfortunate that stu-
dents cannot park vight in 
front of their classes, but these 
are the facts of life. After 
driving all the way to Cheney 
from Spokane, or to school 
from three blocks away, stu-
dents are just •going to have to 
w_alk a block or two to classes 
if they want to use student 
pa•rking lots. 
After -all, President Kennedy 
wants us to put in 50 miles...-




Jaye H. E~ans, a 1959 grad-
uate of EWSC, recently was 
promoted to the ~ank of Cap-
tain in Italy where he is a 
member of Headquarters, 
Southern European Task Force. 
Captain Evans is a native of 
Wa11a Walla, and entered the 
Army in Ma.roh, 1959. He is an 
administration assistant with 
the headquarters. 
Bruce Lawhead 
Top Ten Senior 
Leonard Hunt 
Geology and Geography 
Bob Bruya 
Top Ten Senior 
New Schedule 01 
Fall Classes Will Be 
Available 
Next Week 
A mimeographed version of 
fall quarter's schedule will be 
available about the middle of 
next week in the registrar's of. 
fice. . 
Perrin Smith, Registra,r, said 
that the schedule was made 
up for the convenience of 
th-0s-e students planning t-o at-
tend Eastern next fall. He sali.d 
the schedule. will be ~bout 95 
per cent correct and will have 
few changes by the time the 
permanent schedule comes out. 
The full year's schedule will 
be available about August 1, 
196S'. 
Bob Urban Receives 
Fellowship Grant 
A Spokane senior at E'astern, 
Robert E. U :tiban, has . been 
awarded a three-year National 
Defense Education Acl fellow~ 
ship va1ued at $10,200. 
The grant is for study a-t 
Monta1'.na State coiaege, Boze-
man, leading to a doctor's de-
gree in entomology. 
An honor situderut at EWSC, 
Urban is majoring in biology 
and will be graduated in June 
with a bachelor of arts degree. 
He is ,the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry J. U1:ban and is a 
1955 graduate of Lewis and 
Clark High s-chool. 
ROTC Plans 
Spring Party 
The annual spring party for 
iLhe advanced ROTC cadets will 
be held on May 29. The dinner~ 
darnce, to be held at the Offic-
er's Mess, on Faiin!hiild Adlr 
Base, wall begin at 7 p. m. Mu-






Dressler Writes Panhelleni< Committee; 
Reque·sts National Contacts By Greeks 
A letter asking for national contacts by fraternities ana soror-
ities was ~sent to the National Panhellenic committee on exten- . 
sion by Mrs. Virginia Dressler, Eastern's Dean of Women. , 
The letter, sent last Thurs-
day, was addressed to Mrs. Ar-
thur L. Bergman, chairman of 
the committee. 
Mrs. Dressler said that this 
action was normal for the 
Dean of Women's office. She 
said that the d1ean 's office aots 
as an impartial cnanneliing 
office for national contacts. In-
<formatlon goes .through this 
office between local and na-
tional sororities. 
The letter said in part: 
"This letter serves as a noti-
f,icatiion to you to send a gen-
eral notice to aH National Pan-
hellenie conference fraterni-
ties .of the situation at Eastern 
W.ashin . on State college." 
A cliI!J>ing of .the story on 
the board meeting which ap-
peared tn the Easterner was 
inoluded with the notation: 
"The enclosed clipping of 
the board meet should be in-
terpreted that an ultimate re-
fusal for recognition of nation-
al affilia.tion might ,be given. 
However, national contacts 
now seem in order." 
Mrs. Dressler verbally ad-
mitted later that the board's 
decision could be interpreted 
that an ultimate acceptance of 
rec-ognition might be given, as 
well. 
Mrs. Dressler had sent a let-
ter to Mrs. Bergman in April, 
'1962 saying that the board of 
trustees had not approved the 
fr,atemities at that time. She 
promised a letter in the faU 
' of '62 but it was not until the 
last board meeting that the 
trustees gaive tihe go-ahead. 
The l,atest letter is the one she 
promised. 
Mrs. Dressler said that she 
was approached by severaJ. na-
tional sororities in the past 
year concerning th.eir forma-
tion at Eastern. Girls interest-
ed in getting in touch with the 
national organizations may do 
so '1lbrough Mrs. D;essler's of. 
f.ice. 
GRADES WILL BE 
MAILED JUNE 17 
Spring quarter grades will 
be mailed to students after 
June 17 Perrin Smith, regis-
trar, said last week. 
Smith sa,id that students may 
pick up their grades any.,time 
after that date. Those n-0t 
picked up will be sent to the 
student's home address. 
How To Harras . StUdents; . 
A Guide For Professors 
by Judith Huetson 
It says here that students must know how to harrass profes-
sors. But what about the other s"de of the war? A ·few helpful 
hints fur progressive professors follow: 
Never give a test on t'he day 
it is scheduled. Students will 
be too sleepy from studying all 
night. . 
Tell the class approximately 
when lo expect a test, but 
-avoid specifics. The suspense 
will keep them away long 
enough that you can soon drop 
them from the roll. 
Or, if you like to have full 
attendance, don't give tests 
back for a couple of· weeks. 
A few days before return-
ing the tests, tell the class that 
Al Elliott 
Top Ter Senior 
two of them flunked it. Several 
smcides wHl help the seating 
situation. 
Ask questions about ,a fam-
om: person's· -personal life. For 
ex.ample: "Did he like ms nick-
name'f" or "Did he beat his 
wife?" Put the hlghes-t point 
value on these answers. 
Have daily assignments turn-
ed in. This is a conw"nient way 
of checlcing roll. Even if half 
of them are carbons, they will 
probably be signed. 
1miterrupt memorized speech-
es with helpful comments. A 
student's memory ,is infinite. 
Women-wear the same 
dress for a week. 'Dhe monot-
oniy helps students concen-
trate on tomght's date. 
Refer to y,our student d·ays 
constantly. Your personal his-
tory is much more interesting 
than the su'bjoot matter. 
Lecture .at least ~ive ·n-
utes after the bell rings. The 
bells are on an automatic set-
up. The five minute sprint 
across campus will awaken 
yrour students, and other pro-
f essors don't mind tardiness. 
Put these tips into action 
and be the first to rank with 






Colonel NIis-son Receives AS Award For 
Outstanding Faculty Member 01 J:he Year 
ple ing. He cited both the 
improv-ement oif the school and 
relationship w1th facu~ty and 
students as reasons for liki1',g 
EWSC. . 
Wed!le-sday, May 29, 1963 
• i , 
Scarlet Arrow Elects 
Jvh,m·b·~rs, Officers 
THE EASTERNER Page I 
Kappa Theta Chi 
Ele,cls New Officers A "complete surprise 1and a much greater honor" wa·s given io Colone'l E. G. Nilsson, May 21 at the awards convooat,ion. 
Eastem's professor of milli-
tary science was announeed ,~ 
the "Outstanding Faculty Mem-
ber of the Year" by ·the associ-
ated students. 
Although he had nort , seen 
eastern Washington before his 
commission, Nhlsson sald that 
he lik,es very much the "cli-
mate, country a•nd ,people-
even though I'm not a fisher-
man." 
,; ·'~f ,, 
Scarlet Arrow, men's hon-
orary- ·g,roup, recently elected 
10, new members for 1963-64. 
They are: Dave Adams, La-
verne Austin, John Axtell, 
Ted Bryant, Mike , Hess, Rich-
ard Jackson, George Madrid, 
Jerry Russell, Keith Vraden-
burg and Alex Woods. 
Nilsson, who has been art 
EWSC since 1959, has promott-
ed many C'hanges in the mili-
tary science department and 
has always been wiHing to help 
with student actiwties. 
When asked about ibis re-
action ,to · his award, Nilsson 
said that •;he·· ···be'lieved and 
·hoped that -it was more ·a rec-
•ognrition of the ROTC than a.n 
individual . honor. 
As Nilsson said, -the ROTC 
has · attempted to become a 
part of the school, rather than 
C~lonel Nilsson 
an appendage. It has partici-
pated in blood drives and many 
other campus ifuncbons. The 
ROTC Chorale, · stal'lted in 
1960, has 'Performed in pr~-
grams for Eastern and many 
other schools. Since Nilsson 
arrived, Eastern has graduaited 






This free hO?~let can help 
you prepare for. success-
and find the IHnd Qf job 
you want. It'll yours for 
the asking, from the WWP 
Student Research Center. 
Send for it today, 
This is just one of the 
many helpful, informative 
pamphlets offered by the 
center-to help .you with 
your school work and your 
career plans. 
W ri:, •~ :· :-: .. it the 
Ccnt;:r. th·;d out 
the .'i.:!_11 ii' offers. 
THE WASHINGTON 
WATER POWER CO. 
1-411 E, Mission, Spokane, Wash, 
Nilsson was raised in Ore-
gon and attended the Univer-
sity of Oregon ar;id Northwest-
ern Law school. He praot1ced 
law for one year, joining the 
army at the beginni,ng of 
Wor,ld War II. 
"I found ilife in the service 
very mooh :to my liking and 
decided to make it my career," 
Nilsson saiid. 
Sinee the war, NiLsson has 
served and a;t;tended school in 
Alaska, Fort Lewis, ~rt Lea-
venworth and Fort Benning, 
Georgia. Just before coming 
to Eas-tem, Nilsson served in 
Korea. 
As his first ROTC duty, NHs-
son has found Eastern very 
Nilsson said thait his fam-
ily -shared his enjoyme,nt o£ 
eastern Washington and have 
become "real Cheneyiites." Sa,1-
ly Nilsson, his oldest daughter, 
is a junior alt EWSC, majoring 
in sociology. His other three 
children are in the first, sec-
ond and seventh grades. 
Nilsson will. ,be transf erre,d 
this summer. His :family, the 
Oolonel said, will leave wi:th 
"peaceful regret." Although 
•they li-ke Cheney, beiing used to 
army as they are, they aloo 
Dig your toes 
The newly elected offi:cen; 
are John Betz, grand maste,r; 
Gerald Kernen, vi:ce grain:d 
master; Ted Bry.ant, scr1be; 
George Mador.id, treasurer, and 
J€rry Russell, historiian. 
are used to traveling and love 
it he said. 
"I also regret leaving," Nils-
son said, "but I feel that I have 
accomplished what the U. S. 
government •has sent me to 
accomplish at EWSC. 
Newly ele-cted officers of 
Kappa T~eta Chi were elect-
ed Wednesday, May 22. 
They are: President, Nancy 
Luther; viilce president, Do,nie 
Roseillbarger; secretary, Con-
nie Fuller; treasurer, Kathy 
Green, and Pledge Chairman, 
Arlene Johnson. 
' Formal ini,tiation of new 
membe·rs will be •held Wednes-
day, May 29, at the home of 
MTS. Daryl Hagie. 
At thei-r }ast outing the Kap-
pa's defeated Bachelors Clutb, 
l 29 to 63, in a .softball' game 
(Kappa's rules) that promises 
to become an annual event. 
the cool, wet sand 
Who can resist it? That exuberant urge to peel 
off your shoes and go joyfully down to meet 
the sea. You don't want anythi g, ever, to spoil 
that lovely .beach ... neither do we. 
Instead, the oil is brought up by "slant drill-
ing" from a well located far away, often out in 
the sea. On the beach, you don't even know it's 
happening. 
So today, with advanced drilling techniqqes, 
we seek oil beneath beaches without marring 
their beauty with eg_uipment and derricks. 
So dig your toes in the cool, wet sanq. Enjoy 
your lovely seaside playgrounds. We cherish 
their beauty, as you do'. 
Planning ahead to serve you better 
Ni>ARD OIL COMPAPJY OF CALIFORNIA 
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Who Needs lilelp? 
Last Friday night, .after .attending the MiUtacy Ball, two 
couples were ,returning to Spokane via the Marshall (Fish Lake) 
road. 
A tfew miles past the fake they Spotted ,two teen-agers stag-
gering diown the middle of the road, bleeding freely and wav• 
ing feebly for ,help. Arfter stopping aind taking ibhe briefest 
evaluation of the injured, one of the .fellows J:'ema:i,ned at the 
accident scene while the other drove back to Cheney to sum• 
mon the law and an ambulance. 
After phoning the Cheney Emergency operator and leaving 
the iilniformation of what happened, the driver decided to expe• 
diite action by personally contacting the police. This was not as 
easy as he had hoped. The first, and only, local consta1ble he 
contacted ,o:t,f ered two concrete excuses for not offering aid. He 
said 1he had already received a repol'lt that •the accident was 
merely a fight (every:pody knew about it) and that if it was 
cl:ooe ,to Fiish Lake it was out of his jurisdiction (?) Observing 
the local officer in the throws of making an earth•shaking de-
cision on just what action to take was too much for the drive-r. 
Besides, if forced to leave his ideal "stake-out" of the Fish Lake-
Spolciine hlghway stop sign, the officer mitght have missed 
some of those wild ieollege kids returning home from the ball. 
The driver finally located a state trooper in the A & W lot 
and once again relayed his message. Before the last words were 
out of his -mouth the trooper was eJlJI'oute to the scene. 
After w;aiting nearly ba1f an hour, help finally arrived to the 
bad1Yi injured victims. 
~his •span of 1ime could have been cut in half if the Cheney 
poliice would have acted when first itold of the incident. 
Iit'-s too ·bad tha-t when somet,hing happens, other tllan -a stu-
dent r-UlllUI)lg a~ stop sign or making a U ~turn in the heart of 
this booming metropolis, the Cheney police become paralyzed 
w:ith ipdecisi.011. . · 
And i,f. no pther message is conveyed through this editorial-
remember to stop when coming off ,the MarshaH road. 
Grab Your 'Grubbies' 
SprJng is spnmg. 
And with the sun--
Oome finals. , 
Dl.lr.ing rthe next nine or 10 days nearly 2500 students will flock 
to classrooms in much the same manner as sheep entering a 
slaugbteiihouse. 
They will march to campus dressed in· their ·best "grubbies," 
unshaven\ µnkempt and physically exhausted. They wiM sprawl 
in !IJhe $Wl all morning, drink and swim .throughout the afternoon, 
and study all .night. 
The reason for this "don',t give ,a damn a.ttitude" is a thing 
called fiµa1s. For .the .unknowing, it is a time when the students 
are too ·•busy doipg too many things to ,look arfter their own per-
sonal" ,appearance. . , 
After· ,tajming paz,t in so many activities, students tend to be 
-a little •.droopy around the memory -and sagging arouncJ the fQeit. 
To say nothing about ,the extreme physical, difficulties of drag-
ging themselves, to' the classroom on time for the test. This is 
probably the act1.1al ,reason for wearing the grubby clothi.n,g-it 
usual\y· is,not quite oo weighty as the usual garb. 
Even the .instructors seem to join the movement. Indeed, for 
·many; it's a welcome relief from the ,ties, suits, and heels that 
are required, dlll'.it\g .the regular lectures. 
Many class~-es will leave us. Some will transfer, many will 
flunk,-out, and, some. will even graduate. 
Now:is this reason enough to come to class looking so dam 
crt.llrnJllY? 
Wqy, most definitely. --anon. 
- --------- - - - - ---
Don Dressel 
Thursday Night at the ASC 
A funny -thing happened to 
me on the way to the A. S. C. 
meeting .fast Thursday night. 
'Dhere wasn't a-ny. The meeting 
gave way to a ba:nquet, gifts, 
and words of praise. It was the 
sort of ban1.quet that required 
heels and 'dresses, ties and 
jackets, even to the point of a 
repointer being caught in a 
wmte shirt, tie, and leather 
shoes. As you can see, it was a 
very glamorous affair. 
After the dmner, President 
Larry Little commenced to 
t·hank. his cabinet and adYisers 
fior ,their work this yea,r, and 
unaccustomed ,as I am to pub-
lic speakmg, I wasn't asked to 
speak to the ·assembled dis• 
tinguished group. But the time 
has come t o add words of 
praise to these members. Many 
w.i!ll ithink this ,is long overdue, 
but without their weekly ga,th• 
erings, I would stiU be 'a frus• 
tra.ted freedom fighter fighter. 
The phrase "all chiefs and 
no Indians" has been used for 
years by different committees 
and groups; our A. S. C. offic• 
~.rs .are an exception. 
The leader ,of the ,group, Lar-
ry Little, has done a superb 
job of channemg the affairs 
of the school, through the 
council, with •a minimum of 
difficulty. He is quick to listen 
to just criticism, and just as 
, quick at haiitinig miscellaneous 
:trJvia. A. fine job at a hard 
post, Larry. 
Sharon Perkiins is the Exe:cu• 
tive Vice-President and initer• 
preter of the council. When 
any bill, amendment, motion, 
or plain old discussion com.es 
befiore the council, Miss Per-
kiins seems .to be ithe most in-
ifonned on the subject. She ex-
plains the objectives to the 
members (some are quite haird-
headed). This usually get a 
more jnformed vote from the 
membership. Laurels to you, 
Sharon. 
Susan Heimsjo ihas probably 
had the most difficult, time-
consuming job on the council. 
She wa,s the Actiiv,1ties Vice-· 
President for the year. This 
post may bestow either high 
praise or firery criticism has 
the occupant. Susan has 
brought some of the country's 
best talent to Eastern (Smoth-
ers Brothers, Louis A.r,mstrong), 
or, for that matter, to the 
Northwest. I ·thought it excel• 
lent, Susan, no matter what 
they think at the Review. 
.Janet Gleason wa,s my con• 
temporary, if you stretc·h i,t, on 
ihe council. She had the diffi-
cult job of sorting out motions, 
seconds, and people dur.irnig the 
meetings. A,s secretary, she had 
little time to voice her opin-
ion, but when she did, they 
were always straig,ht and infor-
mative. She was hounded by 
membel's to type this or type 
Leichner Crowned 
Al Military Ball; 
Adds Glamour To 
Editorial Page 
·Myrna Leichner was crown-
ed Queen of the Military Ball 
at the annual dance held last 
Fi,iday night in the Fieldhouse 
gymnasium. 
Bonita Ho:f.f and Hope Pierce 
were the other two finalists 
roooding out the "Red .and 
White F'inale" royalty. 
SOUNDING BOARD 
Easterner: . 
AS Budget For.1963-64 
Council ....................................... ................................. : ..... $12,500 
Student Bene.Mts ............................................................ 2,497 111 
The Easterner .................................................................. 12,586 
The Kinnikinick . .... .. .. ......... ............. ...... .... ................... 12,683 
Soci,al Aotivitres ....................... ..................................... 6,829 
H-omecoming ............................. .... :.................................. 2,390 
Student Programming ..... ............................................. 1,048 
Orientation ...................................................................... 780 , 
Choral Activities ................................. ,.......................... 3,902 
Drama . . . ...... ............................. ... ................... ... .. ......... .... 2,439 , 
Band .. .. ... ... . .. .. ....................... .... ................... ................... 3,702 
KEWC . .. ... . ........ .. .. ........... ..... .... .... .... .. ............................. 1,436 , 
ROTC .. ... . ... .. ..... ..................... ................. ... ....................... 1,365 
Forensics ,_ ........................................................................ t " 683 
MUN .. . .. . ... ..... ... ..... ... ..... ... .. .. . .. ... .. . ... .. .............. ............... 975 
Literary Artpress . .... .. .. . ... .. .. .... .... ............ ..............••....... 000 
Orchestra ..... ................................................................... 1,Q24 
WRA .. ... ............................................................................. 1,365 
CCH .................................. ,... .... ... . .. . .... .... .. ........ ............... 707 
1 Sum-mer School .. .... ........ ......... .............. ........ ................. 1,069 , 
Athletic Grants-in-Aid ................... ................................. 3,000 
Scholarships ....... ... .. . . . ... . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . ...... .. ..... .. . .. ... ... ... ... . 12,000 
Aithletics .......................................................... , ............... 42,000 
Student Union Subsidy ................................................ 1(),098 
Tota,1 ...................................................................... $137,100 
J ' .. 
f(amf;us 
/(ak11/a1 
6:30 p. m.-AUSA, Bali 
Lounge · 
8 p. m.-Kappa Chi Lambda, 
Tahiti room 
8 p. m.-Kappa Theta Chi, 
Vashon room 
Thursday, May 30 
LUAU-All day 
Thi,s is an extension and ex-
planation of last week's letter. 
The intent of the letter was to 
critiioize the student's neglect 
of property. I do not agree with 
those "expetjmental murals"; 
well-planned murals would be 
more appealing to visitor-s. Of 
course, this •is up to the de-
partment heads, and I feel -that 
i-t is wrong to allow . the "ex-
periments" to continue. . 
Wednesday, May 29 
6 p. m.-Sachelors Club," 
Faculty Lounge 
7 p. m.-Turneverin Spring 
Show, Fieldhouse Pool 
Saturday, June 1 
1 p. m.-· Psychology Club 
PJcnic, Coeur: <\' Alene 
6 p; m.-. IK meeting, Capri 
room 
6:30 p. ·m.-French Olwb, 
Capri room 
Friday, June 7 
6 p. m.-Spur,s meeting, Ta-
hiti room 
8 p. m.-Commepcement 
Exercises, li'ield•house 
Secondly, it was noted, rath-
er strongly, that the a-rt de-
par.tment was rather messy, 
and also a fire hazzard. The 
students at this ~me of year 
are crowded, . crap1ped. and 
.rushed. It is a .growing de-
partment, and mor.e and bet-
te;r facilities ARE needed. 
Maybe this was the point of 





All sentors who do not want 
their Kinnikinicks sent . to 
-their present •address should 
noti.fy the yea•r book staff im-
mediately. 
The annuals will be sent to 
the I,ast address of record. 
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB PLANS 
COEUR D'ALENE PICNIC 
The Psychology Club picnic 
will be ·held this yoor at Coeu 
d'A1Iene Park in Coeur d'Alene 
Idaho on Saturday, June 1 at 1 
FALL QUARTER 1963 
THE EASTERNER NEEDS: 
• Copy Reader 
Good grammar and spelling skills required. Work ap-
proximately 10 hours • week' by arrangement. $1.00 
per hour. ' · ,. · 
• . Cfrcul■tlon Manager " •~ · · 
Deliver The ... Easterner each WeclnHclay moming to 
cam,u1 locations. Dependable man with car. 
$5.00 per issue. 0 , 
• Phofographer 
, Take, and develop pictures each week. Must be abre to 
work with v•riety of cameras and dark roo,n .caulp-
ment. Experience necessary. $1.00 .,.r, hour., •·flour• by 
arrangement. · 
• Buiine11 Manager 
Must be dependable, car preferred. Good English skHls 
and attention to detail required. Str,ight 10%· com• 
mi11ion on sales. · ,, 
TO APPLY, write to Mick Heacox, Editor--The Eastern-
., er, giving qualifications, class, any past experience, and 
phone number where you may be reached. List time avail• 
able for interview. 1 
OFFICIAL NOTICE p. m. P1ans are being made for , 
boarting, water skiing, swim-
ming and a ball g,ame. All 
members are urged to extend 
invitations to their families. 
Registration for Fall Quarter 1963 will be ~eld •on Thursday 
and Friday-, September 19·20. Students cu,rrently enrolled at 
Eastero Washington (and students formerly ~olled at Eastern 
Washington) may request registration materials now for the 
Fall Quarter by completing a card available at the Registmr's 
Office, -Showalter 218. Thls should be accomplished before the · 
end of the Spring Quarter. 
that and she usually would 
help those who asked. Very 
nicely done, Janet. 
Last but not least was the 
tycoon of Eastern, Chuck 
(don't cal me Oharley) So-
dorff. If I have mentioned the 
word "difficult" in connection 
with the ·other posts, I must 
use iJt again. Chuck was in that 
well-known posiitian where you 
can't please all of the people 
all of the t ime (understate-
ment). If he pleased one group 
waniting funds, he was bound 
to amtagonize another. The po-
sition of Treasurer is a man-
killer, and heaven knows how 
anyibody makes it through the 
year. This post ought to be a 
~ entence rather tha ·an elect-
E>1<l office. Again, a jdb well 
done. 
I could go through each and 
every one of the council mem-
bers but since s,pace is llinited 
,and so is praise. I would like 
to -thank :the councH for en-
lightening me on the workings 
of student government, and I 
hope that I, in turn, enlight-
ened the members. The offic• · 
ers, next ye,;tr, will have some 
large, large sneakers to f,ill. 
The ·Easterner 
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My Two Cents Worth 
Question: Do yov .. onsider in-
formal contact between stu-
dent and tea,cher an important 
aspect of a college education·? 
Dr. D. F. Pierce: 
"Yes Oppor,tunities . for this 
~ind of contact already exist. 
}.,acuity members sponsor var-
ious t,tudent . qrganizaitio~ and 
are invliJt~(i as guests ,to stu-
dent social functions. 'Ilh~re 
are frequent moFe-o:r-'}ess in{or-
mal meetings for the pui,pose 
of discu.ssing current topics of 
interest. , 'Ilhe , qoors of many 
facu1tYi oftic~s a~e ()pen during 
much o~ tbe da1 It~-true ~hat 
faiculty members are often J>te-
oc-eupied, with (thei-r ow~ WJOrk 
and ,that students app,e~ to ,be 
reluctant to , accept , fa-cul,ty 
members in an Ullf~rmai situ-
i1tion However, i!( ia ,real n.eed 
~oc miformal contacts exists, 
•and it£ 1'oth gro1,1,ps •are con-
viinced that they are a . desiir-
apl~ thing1 then I . think that 
these problems could be o~er-
come." 
Prof. Robed Smith: 
"In principlle, I see no rea-
son why 'informal contact' be-
tween student and -teacher 
should not be encouraged. I am 
•assuming that informality in 
this . case means bull sessions 
at tlle Student,U111ion conversa-
ti-011 m corddors, .and such otq-
er mutua'.l influence ·as pght 
~ise spcmtaneously. Acaqeipic 
people · te"nd ito be notorious 
blabbermeuths, and striking 
up ·a conversation wi~h ~Ost~ 
us would be a task of sma-JJ..'dif-
flculcy, Unfortunately, l have 
never noticed anything ' : ,like 
passionate d~frire Qn the Rart 
of students to do a·nytlhing . of 
the. ,kind. 'I would suggest 9nly 
ith-at we allow thihgs' to,develop 
na\urally, ... w~t~~u't, 1 ·at(e111-~pg 
tQ cont~l or direct this f<>tf of 
mutual en~i.J).rnent. People 
with a little •li.f ei in them will 
find eacli otner wdtliout .dif:fi~-
cuUy. At all. costs, I wish' to,l>e 
$paied ,the "arrangeq" facult)r 
stude~t sociaJ.g-hering ,wJier~-
in .tea ~is. serv.ed ~and the con• 
ve~tion from -:bot~{ ~mps., ~ 
banal.1 P,ast; ·1~lif:-~·•;rF~·allfi, I 
thin~ the .. quest~on suggests 
that .'tlter~ •is , so~ethhig wi:ong 
witlt the. f o~ality of, tlie class-
roqm .. l'~equep~lY,r· ther~ 1;is. 
But, dealing with cla~room 
~ ,thy~,bf S\lggestiin,g ,t!Je- oof. 
fe~k~tscll ,is,an, ,evasion of the 
pr~l;>J.em,. · .I?-ot a;' solution.!' .. , 
rr,: ~~.. St•-•~t: · · 1 
""I considir the personal re:-
lationship between; the stu,dent 
and, teacher1of the highest .sig-
.nlilf.roance . and, importance. 
Where such relationslips come 
iµto ~x~ten~, :;they arer of', the 
gr~est benef.lt to. both. rJle 
initi~l steps ilh the develop-
1pent of personal contacts be-
tween student and teacher may 
well ,haive to be started by the 
student. The teacher mu$! in-
itiaUy be recept,ive ,,to any stu-
dent overtut~ an4 be prepared 
to accept these overtures-as in-
vitations to develop or extend 
the inf ormarl contacts. Both 
student and teacher must be 
ready also to maintain a de-
gree of reserve and formality. 
Neither must trespass beyond 
the line that they mutually 
have agreed upon, although 
this line is precariously and 
indefinitely defined. A student-
teacher relationship is not a 
"buddy-system." Eaeh has 
rights that must ,be respected. 
Students s-houild be aw.are that 
many teachers are unable to 
enter into informal contacts 
easily. Teachers, for their 
part, should be aware that stu. 
denrts, Uke thelnselves, may be 
shy, withd'l'aw:h, easily r ebuf-
fed. I have had many exper-
iences in which s tudents have 
insisted on developing our re-
lationships into friendships 
that now extend far beyond 
~he basis on which they began 
and flourished. They are won-
·dedul and rewarding friend-
ships some of manyyear1> stand" 
ing. However, they would not 
have developed if it had not 
been for the insistence of the 
student Jn extending them. It 
has been ,as though the teacher 
was adopted by the student ... 
By Doris Nichol en 
not vice versa. My exJ)erience 
then indicates th.at the student 
must ,initiate and press towaird 
the type o~ relaitionshi-p that 
t4e student wants. to ,establi~h. 
'l'he teacher mu.st be receptive 
and available. An i,nvitation to 
have a cup of coffee and to, silt 
with a group of studeillts ought 
to come from the student. 
Don't take the first refusall' as a final one." 
Dr. Kenneth Hossum: 
"Imformal contact between 
students and faicu}ty can pre-
sent a useful and, exdting op-
portunity f.or grea,-t~r knowl-
edge and under.standing. Both 
student an4 ~rfacu1ty member 
may gaiin ~rom the e·xC'hange 
Of views a"(l .i-0,eas which tend 
to be sponitaineous and often 
,perceptive. ,Misconceptions are 
a P.t to 1be cla.rl!f.ied and new 
horizons ·brought in view. 'r.he 
9wasion may be ~ v,isit to tpe 
Cflmpus by ·a ltnowtlegable ~-
ison W1illing · to ~hare bis 
thoughts over c ee and des-
sert in s~e faculty. ~me or 
stµidenit's ,living quarters., R~-
dcnt· facul~y are often. wi~g 
to jain · forces with the studeil/1:s 
in 'discussing a cpntroversial 
headline or'basic pFob)em-can-
fronting the student as ,•he tries 
to see the r9ad ahead. The time 
ahd 'place should offer refax-
.a'tJion. The initiative for infor-
mal gatherings can arise from 
either f acu:1ty or students. The in V'~ted -in either' case .honored 
even . though other obliga-
tions on the acamedic or domes-
tic fronts may bar acceptance. 
It might be an interesting , ex-
periiment to rel1at~ :the quality 
of •acamedic performance at 
different colleges • with , the 
practice of . ,intormal ' student-
f,a.cµlty , dlsct.tssions., I believe 
t})e .co.r,r~latioh ,would be ,high. 
A,s, the coliege. should' be a win-
dow ' on ,the,. w,orJd·, in{onJl41 
discussion groups may clean 
th.~ gl¥.S," , , , , .. 1 ., .. , ,,. r 
Dr~ uo.:etta Fretwell: 
·. "m lairge 'classes, f eedbaelc 
to the iinst·ructor· of prJncipl.es 
that ' need, c1ari.fication i~r al-
most non-existent. When in-
structo:r and , student . mee,t iin 
formally, conversation gener-
at~d l>y the 'stu4ent , o~en' C<?n• 
cerns such issues, -and t1ifls m-
crea-ses. the opportuµii,ty flOr 
lea-rnl.ing. Informal coritaot also 
increises -the 'op~rtunify for 
worltmg with researeh;.orient,ed 
ideas. Informal contacts · can be 
initiated very., . well .. t,hrough 
greater. panlcl,pation on ·► the 
part of both :faculty and stu• 
dent m• clu•b and• other organ• 
iizatwon functions.'.' . . . . 
Prof. Henry Lass: 
"Yes! I feel Wormal contact 
between student and teacher is 
a vi.tal aspect of a college edu-
cation. In this manner, educa• 
tion can be '-tailored' to the 
needs of the individual, to his 
J.diosyncra'Cies ·and desires. 
Moreover, ,in the long run, tlhis 
type of contact iis :fa.t' more 
stimulating ,to the teacher's 
mental •processes ;than the nor-
maL lecture ha1'1 relaltionship 
with the student. However, at 
the same time, I feel tha•t these 
contacts must be oriented 
around the educaitional pro-
cess, and impose not only a 
duty on the part of the teach-
er to provide them, but a · duty 
on the part of the student to 
utilize them." 
Dr. Claude Nichols: 
"I do not ·believe that a col-
lege education is gained solely 
in terms of clas,s hours and 
cred'it. A student should have 
the ,oppbrtunity to pr,ofiit from 
the unrehearsed remarks of 
teachers in conv:ersation and 
discussion. I feel that this can 
,be best achireved through par-
ti-oipa,tion in departmental 
clubs, coffee hours, and orf!i~e 
interviews." 
Or.. Jean Taylor: 
coffee with them, and haiving 
informal chats With them cm 
an so.tits of matters. I d-0 think 
such, pportunities shqU'ld ibe 
lrlicreased ait Eastern, however, 
especially far commuters and 
fo~ those students who do not 
take the imtiiatiV'e in seeking 
contac>ls. Perhaps a few infor-
mal a•fternoon or evenLng ses-
si,ons open to groups interest-
ed an particular subjects mi-§ht 
help. Suoh gatherings woulld, 
by eoncentr,albing primarily on 
a given subject far informal 
convie,rsati:on, avood the trivial 
chit-chat and blank silences of 
many purely 'social' occasions. 
On t:he other hand, an informal 
.and. attractive . Foom, light !re-
freshments and a casual ap-
proach would make pe·ople 
feel free to .shift the giscui;sion 
to other areas they cons-~der 
vitat·As a result, students and 
faculty should know each 
other's mind and pe1"sona1ity 
bette,r." 
Dr. D. P. Morse: 
"Yes! I feel that informal 
contact between student a;nd 
iteaeher is ia rp.~st-iiµpqrt~t, as-
pect , of .. c~Hege pf~: H&we-,rer, 
I· -am afraid that to aittempt to 
org.anize meetings and ,events 
f.or faculty and students is not 
the way to acfil~ve such con-
tact. · The unfortunate -'bar,rier 
between students and faculty 
will only be femoved when all 
reoogmze the. fact that such 
~ ·battier does i1ot exist. In a 
college :such· -as this, the teach-
er ,is equally a student. When 
•both student •body and faculty 
rec.ognize 0their common inter• 
es'ts, the ptt>b1em of inif ormal 
conitacts will disappear. 
Prof. T. w. Bonior: 
, 
uYes, but one must keep. in 
mind ithat . ithe purpose of in-
f qrmaL. teacller ~tµ<l.ent rela-
tions should be to supplem_ ent 
health~- fomtal \~tacts .:;and 
not te serv.e ·as ia swbstitute for 
ihem,: jf ,they', are t,lack!ing. In• 
~lt,. relaijonship:s, must be 
mutually , ~neffoiai and, ,those 
entering' into theiµ must, evir 
denee open-mindedness and 're-
spect for . others- df, they are 
tQ pe~t. Seyeral .ye,~s1 ago, 
Adol{ ,~. -Bed~. -ie~arlt~d that, 
'universities are great port-
holes of ideas where scholars 
come to Jboth ,teach and. to 
"Yes! I do feel that an inf-
formal contact between stu-
dent •and teacher is. an import-
ant ·aspect of a college ed,1ca-
tion. I think tlhart this 1s bed.ng 
achieved t~ some extent now 
through teachers having stu-
dents ,to thei..r homes,__:havin 
· lea,nn.' -I beµeve ,the obse~-
iti-0J1 is ~equally -true for a col-
lege suoh. as our.s-and · ,that 
individuia!l 'faculty members 
ca~ learn not 'only through 
reading, research and ,pr-ofes-
siona} contacts, but , also 
through formal . and inf o~mal 
contacts with · students. A,t 
Eastern, because depa-mnenis 
are not -staffed in depth, as are 
the departments of a univer-
sity, and because of i,ts re1a-
tive isolation from other col-
leges, studenrts can play a sig-
nificantly more important role 
as sounding board for f.acuMy 
members' id~.as, •than is nor-
mal. To me, the most fruiiibful 
informal .contacts with stu-
dents come wtLth conveming 
over coffee ait .the Sub, part.ic-
•ipating in Koffee Korner, ac-
,tive sup.port of student ven-
tures such as MUN, occasional 
soci1ailizing wli.ith groups of stu-
dents ,and encouraging such 
joint facuUy-student get .. to-
gether' s as the Turkf esi. Ini-
itratti ve for establishing -and 
strengthenirug inf onnal rela-
tionships is a responsiibility of 
both f.acu1ty .and students. Par-
ticipation is a matter of 1nda-
v,id ual ipterest and the compet-
ing demands on one's free 
time. At ,present, however im-
portant inforima1l relationsraps 
may be, I believe that the 
greater aittention neds to be 
devoted to improving the for-
mal relationships - teacher-
student in the C'lass room, aind 
advdsor-advisee - however, I 
would be greatly surpr,ised if 
this tdoes not requii.re introduc-
ir~g a l•arge degiree of iniformal-
ity into these r elationships. 
Initiaitive here, ,too, i's a joint 
:i:,,,cul,ty-student one. The value 
of it aM - improvement of the 
intellectual life of the campus 
- a deeper regard of st~denta 
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-Spring Quarter Finals 
All Humanities classes, Monday June 3 from 8:00 to 10:00 
All Soc. St. 109 classes, Tuesday, June 4, from 8:00 to 10:00 
7:40 classes, ·wednesday, June 5, from 8.00 to 10.00 
8:40 classes Monday, June 3 from 11:00 to 1:00 
9:40 classes, . Thursday, June 6, from 8:00 to 10:00 
10:40 classes, Tuesday, June 4, .from 1:00 to 3:00 
11:40 classes, Frid,ay, June 7, from 8:00 to 10:00 
12:40 classes, Monday, June 3, from 2:00 to 4:00 
1:40 ~las,ses, W-ednestlay, June 5, from 1:00 to 3:00 
2:40 classes, Thursday, June 6, from 1:00 ,to 3:00 
3:40 classes, Friday, June 7, from 1:00 ,to 3:00 
NOTE: End-qua.iiter examination must be taken during 
the dates an<l hours established ,in the examination sched-
ule. No deviation from this schedule will be allowed except 
in the ca$e of a con,flict or when a student ha~ four ex-am-
inations in any one day. Approval for change6 in examina-
tjon dates or• hours must be obtained in advance from the 
Registrar. T 
r: I \ • 
' I H -4' 
All'$ W~II That Ends Well 
I 
. It seems that a very a,mbitious group from Kappa Chi Lambda 
Fraternity: (pledge • class) decided ithat the 1best way .to raise 
funds was t~rough collecting tons · of magazine-s from Cheney 
residents. After cove.ring the town and •$pending quite a few 
sweating hours in collecting .all of this material ,they suddenly ' 
qiscove:red that there was no market ,for .this type of material 
in the enfilre ,area. That left · the boys with a few tons of ·e~cess 
reading material .and it also brought a few frowns from the 
building maintenance office. 
· ,Ther~ is a happy ending, ·howev:er. Bill Schreib, beeoming 
a ·little desperate .about the whole situation, contacted the 1~b-
rary, where he disoove,ed, much to his amazement, that many 
of the periodical tuns they ha4 dµg out ,r people!s basements 
and attics were needed at the library. The resu1t was that the 
boys, instead of ending up with a hole in the -head by collecting 
about 20 extra tons of garbage, have a special commendation 
from the library. 
~T·he pioral, of ithe story is, ''In business itake the glory if you 
cantt get the eash." 
and faculty for each other as 
a whole indiv.idual witih a .wide 
variett of ·competencies, initer-
ests1 pr0olema a·n4 aspµ-aJtlio~. 
Prof.' Mana .'ariclges: - . 
"I wonder if we should :real• 
ly use .the .,term 'monnal con-
tacts' .with fts impliicaUon of an 
o•pposing- or·- aooompany,ing 
t~, -'formal oontacis.' What 
we -seem t;o. .fiave .m -tl»s coun1 
tcy is elm ~frontaets .'and. out-
of-class .'contads, -both of wihich 
arie essentially infOPinal, Tihese 
out-of ..class.· cpnttaots ..... clubs, 
social -groups, sports, forums, 
traps, committees, and ·. im.-
prolJl,ptu chats or discussions, 
have in fact, ·become ias fonn.aJ 
a part of the system as the 
class work and form an essen-
1U.al part of the evaluations 
w h?.oh the teacper is ai1way5 
being required to make - not 
so much of the -student's intel-
lectual ca,pabilliti:es but of bi,s 
penwnali,ty·, iSOCial ·ha:bits, !in-
tegrity, and matuDi,ty and 
whicJJ . are intended to serve 
the student by g'iivmg him 
standards for self judgment 
and by .helping him to discover 
a place and a use for ,hlis abi'l-
iti~? and personaUty. If other 
ou-t:fof-class contacts are to be 
encouraged, perhaps these 
contacts shou,ld arise natural-
ly between students and teaoh-
ers with like interests. Funda-
men taUy for both the matter 
should be one of personal 
preference and ind!i:vidual 
choice. Enforced deseg,rega.tion 
m1ght reasonably · oe expected 
to produce only more of the 
'informality' we now 1have, the 
evenlts ,to which both faculty 
and students lend · an occas-
ionra-1 gvudging presence or the 
commiittees on wihioh each rep-
resent's his segment of the col-
lege body. Possibly the pleas-
antest ·and most 1a,s1ing con-
taots out of class evo}ve :flrom 
the ,instructo,r's developilng the 
,habit of ·occasiona1ly inviting a 
few students .a:t a time to 
spend ·an evening ,in his home. 
Another pleasant custom, the 
insib~uctor's 'at home' once a 
week or once •a month as suilts 
him, provides shnilair possibil-
ities and gives every studenit 
who wishes it an opportUlility 
ito sample a closer ·acquainit-
1an ce with the instructor." 
P1·of. Glenn Walker: 
"If a college Js ito be ',a com-
mul1!i.ity of scholars,' as mo,s,t 
,fa;cuilty believe it sh:ouJ.d, then 
students and faculty should 
pursue knowledge jointly, rath• 
er ,than · separately ~ two com-
peting groups. F,urlther, since 
informal ·social relations quite 
often reSttlt m_ ~ater intetr-
p.ersonal influence ,th~ fonnal 
·ones; this ·suggests that inft>r-
•mal contacts between·, faculty 
an4 st~4ents canr~~lp achieve 
the ob3elctwes --Of bigJ)er· edu-
cation. It is not,. however, as 
simple as that. Both students 
and faculty, must be interested 
in making such contacts intel• 
lectually stimufatirig (and ·have 
1the ability to do so), and tihe 
general atmosphere of tbe col-
lege must be such as ~ encour-
age them. There are many op-
portunities now fur informal 
student-faoolty contacts ii 
,eithet students or faculty wanit 
to use them. Unfollt.unartely, 
sometimes students indicate by 
their actions ,thait they have no 
,int~rest in intellectualJ. ma.tJters 
and no respect, f9r the faculty. 
Sometimes they even discour-
age attempts of the faculty to 
make themselves ·available for 
iil!fiormal contacts wi:th stu-
dents. At other times the fac-
ulty indicate by their aloof-
ness thait they have no inter-
est in ,the problems of ,the stu- . 
dents. One experiment in stu-
dent-faculty retla-tions which 
was started last quarter is the 
TURKFEST. Tihi•s d:s a student• 
faculty discussion group which 
m-eets informally every Friday 
.afternoon to discuss matters of 
world affairs, probl~ms of the 
college, a°'d other ,topics of 
interest to the members. Nine 
<faculty members and two con-
vocaiti'on speakers have paritic-
i-pait€d in the TURKFEST, 
along wiibh a variety of student 
government officers, student 
-leaders, and competent and in-
tierested students recruited 
from t he paDticipating facul-
ty's classes. The TURK.FEST 
was created to prov,ide an op-
portunity for high ca1ibre stu-
dents throughout the college 
to parlicipalte jointly in serious 
discussions wiith intereS'ted 
members of ,the faculty. The 
experiment was reasonably 
successful this year and I hope 
it will ,be continued iin the fu-
rt:ure. Students or faculty who 
would like to participaite in 
the TURKFEST next Yf!a•r 
should contact Mr. Thomas 
W. BonsoI\ Dept. of Econom-
ics. 
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WHERE TH·E TIME A,N·D MONEY GO 
By, Doris Nicholson 
. . . with Freshman, Rich Smith 
" Wow! I didn't realize it most me that much!", was Rich 
Smi,'th's comment when he turned over his "budget." 
Tuition ........................................ : ....... .................. $ 76.00 
Books and Supplies .... ....................... ........ ........... 25.00 
Clothing .................................................... .............. 55.00 
Dry Cleaning ........................................................ 20.00 
Transportation: Insurance (quarterly) ............ 38.00 
Depre•cia,tion (Includes wear, replacement 
batteries, itires, etc. ........................ .. .............. 50.00 
Gas (quarterly) .................................................... 32.00 
Oill, grease ........................... ............................ ..... 5.00 
Insur.a1I1ce -· personal ....... ............. ... .. . ......... ..... 24.00 
Miscellaneous (food, coffee, etc.) .................... 35.00 
Entertainment ,T• . . ........... . .... . .. . .. ... ... . . ....... , .... ..... . .... 85.00 
Total ................... ........ ................... ................ $445.00 
Rli.eh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al Smith of Park Drive, Spokane, 
is a freshman. He commutes daily f:rom Spokane, driving every 
third week din a oar pool. 
An eduea<tion major at Eastern, 1Uch manages to pay his 
expenses by giving Dad an assist at Al's Mobile Service, Which 
it just so happens, Pop owns. 
If there's one •thing you notice first about Rich, it's that he 
really digs this 1iife. If Rich does ·something ... he d·oes ~t 
exuberantly! If he thilllks something ... he thinks it positive-
ly! lf he iagrees with you . . . ,he agrees a.n the way and oot-
loud. In short, Rich is ,the kind ,of student, students like, yes, 
even the rteaohers il!ike. He's quiet, and attentive in the class- , 
room, cheeliful and .friendly outside of it. 
Rich likes to double date and usual,Iy spends his $5 to $7 
w~kly enrtertainment allotmerut doing just that. "Going steady 
is too expensive," was ,his considered opinion on the subject of 
a "pa11biou1ar" girl. 
Studies occupy Rich from 3:30 to 5 each afternoon and again 
in .the evening, so ithere is free time to help out at the station. 
Rich enjoys the position -0f ,an only child at the Snu'th manse, 
sin,ce his only •competition, an older sister,' 25, up and got mar-
ried. 
_ Yep! H'•s •the \life! And, he lives it! All of it! 
I 
... with Penny Smith Garcia 
March 24, 1963, was a most dmportant date. At least, Penny 
Smith -and Sohn Garcia will always consider it so. For it was on 
that important date, between winter and spring quarters, that 
Penny Smith •became Mrs. John Garcia. 
Although the Garcia's •are finding that two can't live as cheap-
ly as one, they're fdnd,i.ng that everything else is rosier now. 
Both Penny and John, who iis currently in •the Air Force, w,ant 
to continue wtfill .their schooling. Penny i:s a French major here 
at Eastern, •and John is taking ·an extension course at Fairchild, 
where he is based. . 
Sin-ce both ·are struggling students, there was no honeymoon 
for the Garcias, to begin with, at least. But, both of them love 
to 1travel 1and ,plan ,to make up for it wi,th many trips in ithe 
future. 
Car payments .. ......... : ................ .. .... ........ .............. $ 34.00 
Insurance ........... ................................... ................ 13.00 
G,as and oil ............................................................ 25.00 
Rent -and utillrtlies ......... ..... ... .. ... . ... ... ...... .. ......... .. 65.00 
Groceries and laundry ........... . ...... ... .............. ..... 25.00 
Commuting ...... .. ...... .. ............. ............................... 10.00 
' Savings .......... ................................. ......... .... .......... 5.00 
R-ecreation , ......................................... ................... 4.00 
Total ..... ........ .......... ................ ...................... . $181.00 
Penny proudly tells of John's ' voluntary assist with the chores 
at home, saying "he makes breakf,ast and packs the lunches, but 
I didn't ask him to1 he just decided rto do it." 
There's jiust one ,thing that bothers Penny 1about her nmr-
rfage right now, and tihat's that her Afghan •hound, Khive, a 1 ½ 
yea,r old female, won't make up to Johnny. But, Penny is phil-
osophical aibout it. "S'he jus-t <has to get used :to him. I guess 
you'd say she's sort of 'down on men.' She's •staying with my 
mother until she oan get ,used to Johnny." 
John is the son of Mrs. J. Garcia of Tunicumcari, New Mexico, 
and the Garcia's are plianning a trip there ,as soon as f.inances 
and leave aiccrue. 
"We couldn't get ,by on what we do," remarks Penny, "iif iit 
weren',t itha,t I go to schoo'l on .the National Defense Loan and we 
can save a li.ttle on things we buy at the •base commissary." 
. . . with Freshman, Dan Meckel 
T.he l0~thousand word picture accompanying this brief biog-
raphy illustraltes a rather simple new law called, "Meckel's 
Lak." Meckel's :law states thait: "If one, Nordlie-type 6-foot-plus, 
male student practices pushing one under-sized, disinterested, 
Volkswagen, •he wiU eventually work up to pushing one, dark-
b1ue, 4-door, '53 Ford Sedan ... in case he has to." 
Since Garry Hall freshman, Dan Meckel, invented the law, I 
1 suppose you could say i-t is up to him to prove it. And, that may 
he just wha,t ihe'll have to do, ·come summer vacation when he 
takes of,f for Columbia Basin and parts west. Iµ the meantime, if 
you happen to see a NorcUc-type, six-foot-plus ... oh, wel'l! You 
get the idea. 
. What"y',•;•m~an:-take it e.asy? Rich Smith finds "taking it easy" 
pretty··harcl'to· do. Pictured from left to right: Dan Meckel, Rich, 
Stan Peterson and John Mclendon. 
, .. Cathey Ll.ndvaU 
If you're fair and young, and he's dark and handsome, and 
it's Spting at •Eastern ... well, what's more natural than wed-
drtn,g •bel,ls 'in August? 
... Ahd,. $Ure enough! It's High Diddle Diddle, right down the 
Middle. •for Cathey Lilnd:vall, 2-year secretarial major, and Sen-
ior., Bob Wells. Augu~ 10 is the date and St. Charles Catholic 
Chuich · tn ··Spokane, is the plaee. 
11~\.iit, ·•before Cathey took ,that rosy step, we wanted to find 
oui'' W1lia,t "•a single gal., living on campus. was 'likely to spend in 
time ind money during -the quarter. 
: ·oathey, daughter of Mr. anq Mrs. C. L. Lindv;all, E. 407 \Ya-
baesh in Spokane, is a · resident in LoU!ise Anderson, and is 
employedr from 5 fo 7 :30 in the ·school cafeteria. Cathey took the 
job, she rtells us, -to repay her parents for -the money they ad-
vanced her the first quarter she attended Cheney: 
Studymg is squeezed in af.ternoons before reporting for work 
and "a little af.terwards." 
Ri>om and Board ......................... ...... : ................ $102.00 
Tuition ........... .................. ........................ ...... ... .. .... 73.00 
Book .................... ........ :.. ....... ........................ ... . .... .. 25.00 
Dropped class .......... ............ ........................... ....... 1.00 
Clothes ...................................... ......................... ..... 50.00 
Odds & End,s ............... ......................................... 15.00 
Aside from posing for corny prop-shots, Dan has a serious 
side ito him. He wants to be a pharmacist i•n some not-too-distant 
future and is working earnestly toward that end. 
Nineteen-year-old Dan comes to East.em ifrom the family farm 
in Rockiord, south of Spokane. Dan earned most of the money 
f.or his ,college expenses, rumsel~, helping out on th.e farm. He 
has a sister Debbie, 8 years old a,t •home, and a married sister, 
Catolyn, who ,a:lso attended Eastern. Oarolyn . married another 
Estern student, Doug McPhee, just to keep it in the family. 
Tu~tion .................................... ................................ $ 76.00 
Books . ...... ... ... . ... ..... ............ .... .... ....... .. ... .. . .. . ... .. ... .. 25.00 
Room and Board, Dorm .................. ..................... : 193.00 
Laundry (at 25-50 cents per week) ...... .......... 5.00 .. 
Sunday night meals (at 50 ,to 75 cents) ............ 7.80 
Dances and cok~s (ait 50 cents to 1.00 a week .. 10.00 
Total .······ ··········································· ············· $316.00 
Dan hasn't totaled expenses for his oar so far this quarter. 
rt's .the £irst quarter he's 'had it on campl;ls, but he's sure h!is 
total expenses won't exceed $400 thiis quarter because ,he can 
go home weekends with the car here. . . . and you know how 
parents are . .. . they don't charge for board and room, and 
wha,t spreads." 
When asked about the meals on campus, Dan saiid, "Oh, the 
meals are preuty good here. F.rom what I hear aibout the meals· 
at WSU, I'd say they are very good." 
For recreation Dan -likes ito bowl a i.ine or two now and then, 
and t hough he doesn't say 35 icents a line is unrea,sonaible, he 
doesn't feel thait he oa•n indulge himseJd: that way too ofiten, and 
still keep ex enses in line. 
Total .............................................................. $266.00 
"I'm utterly e~hausted by .the time I am ,through in the cafe-
teria. Usoo1ly, rit's ,all I can do to take my baith and pi!lu inito 
bed," remarks ca,they about her job. "I find it e:rlremely hard 
to study on Sundays, especially now that •spring is here aild 
bhe weather is getting ni'Cer. Bob and I willl. be doing a lot of 
f,isihing.,, 
Artivities 
The water colors of junior 
Andy Yamag,iw•a aind senior 
Anthony Read are currently on 
dispLay in Showalter Art g,al-
lery. 
'Dhe Washington State Art 
associatien has been invited by 
the Office of Publie Instruc-
tiion to formulate a guide.Jlime 
for ,art in the secondary 
schools. This iis a follow-up to 
w ha,t EWSC did three years 
ag-o for grades 1-8. 
Karl Morriison, EWSC Art 
Department head, is a mem-
ber of the committee. ' 
EWSC Art Department head, 
&arl Morrison, wishes to 
thank The Easterner for the 
wonder.ful news coverage, an-
nouncements and interest 
shown in the Art de·partmentl 
and aotd.vities as pa,rt of the 
,total oMerings of a college. 
Moririson 'also wishes all stu• 
dents, particularily art majors, 
a pleasant summer, and ,hopes 
to have ,them ail back ilil Sep-
tember. 
Upper-Division 
Credits Cul To 50 
Since the upper-division· 
course requ1rement was re-
duced from 60 to 50 credits, 
there has been .the problem of 
when tJhis should take effeet 
and who it aff~. 
1Last week, an inter-eo~lege 
memorandum was sent to aH 
Eastern faculty and ad1minis-
trative staf.f concerning the 
problem. 
'J.ihe Memo said: 
"During the fall quarter the 
Administrative Council auth-
oriized the Curl'iculum Com-
mittee to study the problem of 
the 60 hour uipper division ;re-
quirement and to make a rul~ 
ing by' which we would all 
abide. 
"This was brought about be-
cause stuqentis had dif.ficu1ty 
meeting tlie 60 ·lrour upper di· 
vision .reqwrem:ent within the 
192 hours. In many cases a stu-
dent's major ·had a very min-
imum of upper division hours 
,and it was difficult for the 
students to get the upper di-
vision hours in areas outside 
of their major. 
''The Curriculum Committee 
studied the situation at · East-
ern, studied what was don,e at 
othf~r institutions, and reduced 
th.e requirement from 60 hours 
of upper division to 50 hotmS 
of ,upper d,i'Visi:OI) C work, to be 
effecbve immediately. This 
should be kept in mind in ad· 
visin•g students. The new re-
quirement is published in the 
new catalog, and is effective 
for all studeiruts graduating, 
continuing in school, or enter• 
ing in the future until another 
change is made." 
W·ha.t the ruling means is 
that all ·students in school now 
or those entering will only 
have to have 50 upper division 
credi-ts to gradu te. 'I1his is ef. 
f ective . . now! 
Drummond Eleded 
Faculty President 
Dr. William H. Drummond, 
11r,ofessor of ' education, has 
been elected president of the 
Eastern Washlnigton State col-
lege Faculty Organization for 
1963·64. He will succeed Wil-
liam R. Kidd, assistant pro-
fessor of histo,ry. 
The foot :that wedclings cost money ,i,s •hardly new to anyone, 
but it can pose a formidaible problem for a young couple·, each 
of whom is trying to get ,through school. Cathey ·and Bob are 
no exception. They find that they have to crack the whip on 
their spending impulses. 'lihey look mostly to pinochle games 
with Ca·they's roommate, Linda Warren, iand her affianced, Steve 
Muench, for i:fr,ee entertainment, though Cathey ·admits, "occas-
ionally, we scratch up enough money t o g,o to a dance or a show, 
but most of the ti1,ne, it's books and cards for us." 
Othe11 new offieers named 
by the EWSC faculty in •lude 
Dr. Agrtes Colton, professor of 
' English, secretary and Dr. Rob-
ert F. Bender, chairman, de-
parflment of 1bus,iness, treasur-
er. 
' Bob, ,a Social Stu lies major, plans ,to teach elementary grades 
upon graduaitton this year, a!Ild with their future whereabout 
indefinite, they plan to take up tr,ai!ler 1iving ,as a comparatively 
inexpensive and handy solu-Uon to the "where shall we live?" 
problem. 
Dan Meckel iliustrates "Meckel's Law" which may he put 
into force come summer vacation. 
Tihree new members of the 
EWSC Faculty Organization 
Council are Dr. Claude W. 
Nichols, assistant professor of 
history; Clifford A. Rajaila, as-
sistant professor of geography-
geology and James E. McKee-
han, associate professor of 
mathematics. 
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· 1ack Stewart Enter 
National Track Meet. 
Boa rel Of Trustees Approve New 1-nstructors For 63-64 
Eastern's two Evel"green con-
ference champions in track 
and field will enter the Na-
tional Assodation of :Lntercol-
legiate Athletics D:istr:ict One 
meet in Bellingham Friday and 
Saturday. 
Savage coach W. B. (Red) 
Reese said Chuck Messenger, 
who won the oonf e,rence pole 
vauLt title with a vault of 13'-6" 
and Jack Stewart, winner of 
the two-mile m 9:45.2, will rep-
resent Eastern at the meet. 
Messenger holds the Ever-
green record of 13'-8½" in the 
pole vault. Stewart will be en-
tered in the three-mile run. 
EP SIGS INITIATE 
NEW MEMBERS; 
END GOOD YEAR 
Oh 
I 
May 21, at a regular 
meeting, the fraternity of Ep-
silon Sigma inii.tiaited -into iits 
membership the followi!Illg 
pledges: LoweM CHne, Ken 
Borg, Earl Nelsen, Jim Loren-
s~n, K~n Bush, Doug Ske1ton, 
Bill De Borde, Bill Da,lgarn 
and Lynn Kuehn. · 
At the same time the or-
' ganization held its elections 
for officers. The results are as 
follows: presiden,tr-Jerry Sul-
livan; vice president-Jim 
Lorensen; secretary--Siill Dal-
gar.n; treasurer-Tony Brit-
tain; sergeant ,at arms-Low-
ell Cline; socia'l chairman-
Earl Nelsen. Major Irwin, the 
fraternity's advisor, wHl con-
tinue m that capacity through-
out neX!t year. 
'f.he '62-'63 school year prov-
ed to be .very successful for 
Epsilon &igma, since it wa•s or-
ganized last fall quarter. It 'bas 
the · distinction of being (he 
first su'CCessful. fraterntty to 
be formed on the· Eastern cam-
pus. . 
Tlie organization also helped 
puit on. the performance - of 
Louis Armstrong, the com-
edy routines of the Smother's 
Brothers, ticket sales for Duke · 
Ellington, · and' .the combina-
tion '~bed race" and a "smok-
er" for thie World University 
Service. . 
Aotii'Vities for this year were 
concluded May 18 and 19 with 
an "outing" ·held at HiM's Re-
sort on Priest Lake, Ida1ho. 
Metal .Onion 
Offers Grant 
Northwest Metal Workers 
Union, Inc. is currently awa:rd-
in.g scholarships totalling 
$1,000. 
Any student in the graduat-
ing class of a high school,. col-
lege preparatory school; or un-
dergraduates e,reept seniors 
in a recognized college are 
eHr)ble. 
Applications may be made 
by mail or picked up at the 
Northwest Me:tal Workers Un-
ion office, 319 Main Street 
(Box 958), Kellogg, Idah<>:, 
PATRONIZE YOUR
1 
• ADVERTISERS • 
, 
'I'he Board of Trustees has approved appointments to the 
academic staff fo,r 1963'-64 in several fields of instruction. Among 
these are: , , · 
Waldemar Dahl, Ph. D., Institute of Linguistii.cs, Mosoow, who 
comes to us from South Dakota State college as assistant pro-
fessor of foreign· languages. : ' 
1 
David Holmes, M. Ed., EWSC, ·as Acting Assistant Professor 
of Physical Education. Mr. Holmes has bee11 at North Central 
lUgih school in Spokane for sever,al years. 
Eugene R. Carey, M. Ed., EWSC, as: Acting Instructor in Bus-
tness. Mr. Carey has been a graduate fellow in business for the 
current year. 
Cer.gH Mille·r, MBA, University of Washington, who is work-
ing on his doctora,te in business adm.inistl"ation at the University 
of Oregon, wHl •be ,chairman of the Department of Business and 
Associate Professor of Bus,iness. · 
Mrs. Susan Pfhuler, M. A., Univer:sity of Iowa, will be Assist-
From The Sidelines 
By Terry Gamon 
All of Eastern's athletes 1haive completed their seasons except 
for track sta,rs Jack Stewart and Ohuck MeS5enger. Jack and 
Chuck have qualified for the national NAIA meet at Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota. 
Stewart, who 1I1ieeded to run the three-mile in 15 minutes or 
better ,to ·qualify for the national meet, broke ,the NAIA District 
O!Ile .three-mile re<:ord with a clocking of 14:22.2. Messenger had 
to settle t:or third in distrJet with a 13' foot 6 inch effort in the 
pole vaulit. 
Jack Curtwl'lig,ht of Central won the pole vault with a record 
effort of 14 feet 7½ inches. Teammates John Karas (javelin) 
and Jay Lane (high hurdles) also qualified for the naitional's. 
Whitworth wHl be represented by miler Jerry Leonard, discus 
star F•red Shaffer, tw~time NAIA national winner, and broad 
jumper Ed Ma;tthews. 
Three Eastern players were named .to the Ml-Evergreen base-
ball team. They were shortstop Ri-0h Wharf, first baseman Ed 
Taylor, and :pitcher Fred NeU:m.an. 
The NAIA baseball 1berth from the western · states went to 
Califurnia Western. Por.tland State was .chosen ·as the alte,rnate 
as Eastern was bypassed in the selections. 
Ea,stern's tennis duo, i0001i Knutsen and Dave Adams, advanced 
to the semi-finals of the district tournament before being elim-
inated. As expected, Whitman won the team 1litle and the Mis-
sionaries' ace player, Steve Ronfeldt, won the singles crown . . 
~he 1963 sports -season: saw some outstanding performances 
by Sava,gec·. athletes. One of ,the top ones was the fourth-iplace 
filllish earned by Dick Griffith in both diving events at the 
. NAIA ,swimming championships. But even better, for the 
.school, was Eastern's domination of. the spring sports champ-
. ion-ships. Secqnd Jin golf, first in tennJs, •and her ,first basebaM 
champio~hip is a .record in which Eastern can take pride. 
-=~!"'r.'1"11 ·Let 
Hal Parry 
tell you how 
Equilable's 
"Stork Option'' 
proleds your family · 
From the minute your b~by is born, your family automatically 
has e~tra .protection when your pQlicy includes the new Option 
. to ,Purcliase Additional Insurance. During the ba1by's first 90 
days, this Option ,covers you w-ith additional insurance. And it 
gives you the right to make that ,insurance pernianent, without 
a medical exam. Ask 
HAL PARRY 
6th Fl., Sherwood Bldg. 
510 Riverside Avenue 
Spokane 1, Wash. 
Bus. TE 8-3161 • Res. HlJ 9-2150 
.Look ahead wiith--
LIVING INSURANCE .. FROM EQUI'l'ABLE 
The EQUITABLE Life ABSura nee Society of the United States 
College Students · 
Young man needed for summer expansion. Work In production order depart-
ment of large AAA-1 Company. 
No Experience Needed 
Students showing abirity may remain with company on part ,time basis next 
semester, and may qualify for company scholarship program. Applicants who 
qualify can earn an excess of $112.00 a week If accepted. . . • For appointment 






arut Professo.r of Drama. She has been on the staff of the Uni-
vers~ty of Arizona for severail years . 
... • ✓# , , 
Mr,.Ray Sawyer, M. Nat. ScL, Univers,ity of Idaho, as Visiting 
Instructor in Natuval Science as a replacement for Mr. Le!hto 
while ,,the latter is on leave. 
Alf.red J. Prince, completing his doctorate in sociology at 
WSU, as Assistant Professor of Sociology. 
Jerome Woody, B. A., EWSC, Acting Instructor in History and 
Sooiial Sciences. 
Naomi Durkee and N. Lynn Barber were approved as addi-
Hons to the li!brary staff for 1963-64. 
T,hree new appointments were approved in civil ·service posi-
tions. Linda Anderson was ,appoin:ted clerk-tYJ)isi to replace 
Janet Sherman in the library; Donna Hicks, clerk-typist in the 
Tegistry office as a replacement for Dora Faye Davis who has 
accepted a position at Medical Lake; ,and Nancy Bal:r, secretary-
stenographer in the Creative Arts Division, replacing Judy Nar-
rance who resigned following her husband's ·graduation. 
On with Mai9hulman 
(Author of "I Wa., a Tun-aq_e Dwarf", "The Many 
Love, of Dobie Gillia", etc.} 
TILL WE MEET AGAIN 
With today's installment I complete my ninth year of writing 
columns in your college newspaper for the makers of Marlboro 
Cigarettes . . In view of the occasion, I hope I may be forgiven 
if I get a little misty. 
These nine years have passed like nine minutes. In fact, 
I would not believe that so much time bas gone by except that 
I have my wife nearby as a handy reference. When I started 
columning for Marlboros, she was a slip of a girl-supple as a. 
reed and fair as the sunrise. Today she is gnarled, lumpy, and 
given to biting the postman. Still, I count myself lucky. Most 
of m.y friends who were married at the same time have wives 
who chase ca.rs all day. I myself have never had this trouble 
and I attribute my good fortune to the fact that I have never 
struck my wife with my hand. I have always used a folded 
... . .. 
tr~ rit8.r/ artrl l11tKY col11w11!st < .. :: < 
' 
newspaper-even throughout the prolonged newspaper strike 
in New York. During this period I had the airmail edition of'•. 
the Manchester Guardian flown in daily from England. I must 
confess, however, that it was not entirely satisfactory. 'l'he air-
mail edition of the Guardian is printed on paper so·light. and 
flimsy that it mak~s little or no impression when one slaps oQ.e's 
wife. Mine, in fact, thought it was some kind of game, and t;ore 
several pairs of my trousers. 
But I digress. I was saying what a pleasure it has been t;o 
write this column for the last nine years for the makers of 
Marlboro Cigarettes-a fine group of men, as anyone who has 
sampled their wares would suspect. They are as mellow as the 
aged tobaccos they blend. They are as pure as the white cellulose 
filter they have devised. They are loyal, true, companionable, 
and constant, and I have never for an instant wavered in my 
' belief that some day they will pay me for these last nine years. 
But working for the makers of Marlboro has not been the 
greatest of my pleasures over the last nine years. The thief 
satisfaction has been writing for you-the college population 
of America. It is a. rare and lucky columnist who can find an 
audience so full of intelligence and verve. I would like very 
much to show my appreciation by asking you all over to my 
ll6use for tea and oatmeal cookies, but there is no telling how 
many of you my wife would bite. 
For many of you this is the last year of college. This is espe-
cially true for seniors. To those I extend my heartfelt wishes 
that you will find the world outside a happy valley. To juniors 
I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will become seniors. To 
sophomores I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will become 
juniors. To freshmen I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will 
become sophomores. To those of you going on into graduate 
school I extend my heartfelt \tjshes that you will many m~mey. 
To all of you let me say one thing: during the year I have 
been frivolous and funny during the pa.st year- possibly less 
often than I have imagined- but the time has now come for 
some serious talk. Whatever your status, whatever your plans~ 
I hope that success will attend your ventures. 
Stay happy. Stay loose. @1968 MuBhuJman 
We, the makers of Marlboro Cigarette,, confe,s to more than ' 
a few nervous moment, durin11 the 11:ine gear, we have spon-
tored this uninhibited and uncensored column. But in the 
main, we have had fun and ,o. we hope, have you. Let us 
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orty-Four Admitted To 
rofessional Educaition 
Prep·are Packets 
Now For Fall Quarter 
Students who will return to 
EWSC fall quarter should re~ 
quest that a registrat ion pack-
et be prepared before June 7. 
El ht n p k n tudents at EWSC w1::re among the 44 ad-
n ttted to the college's professional education program. 
Dr Lov ll . Patmore, EW- F k H Ob t Ri h d T 
prof or of uc tion and ran. · ers , c ar . 
,Registrar Perrin Smith has 
placed a desk in Showalter 
hall, outside of room 218, so 
that students may complete 
this procedure and not be de-
layed during fall registration. 
irector f prof ional ad- Pe~e, Robert J. Pope and 
on aid admittance to Jarune 0. Pounds and Roger 
t pr 'ram is a pre-requisite W · Pounds. 
t upper di i ion courses in -------
ducation, and i granted only MARTIN IS SPUR 
fter uden t ha v completed 
t 1 a t their sophomore year. OF JHE QUARTER The tud n nam d were Di-
nna f . Al rt, Thomas N. 
arbour, baron A. Bieker , 
haron L. Clauson, Jon P. Clio.-
Campus Elementary 
School Has Vacan·cies 
For More Children 
on, rol L. Copeland Jean E. 
"eatherstone, Linda S. Gow, 
eggy . Immel. 
Charlotte R. Knapp, Eliza-
eth J. Krach r, John W. Mag-
uson, Kenn th L. Nelson, 
Foreign Service Exam 
cheduled For Sept. 7 
The competitive written ex-
amination for Fore ign Service 
Officers will be given on Sep-
tember 7, 1963 at selected cit-
ies throughout the country, 
and at diplomatic -and conular 
posts abroad. In addition to the 
three options of History, Gov-
ernment, and Social Sciences, 
Management and Business Ad-
ministration, and F..couomics, 
applicants will be t ested in 
En~lish Expression, General 
Ability, and General Back-
ground. 
Candidates must be at least 
21 and under ~·1 years of age 
as of July 1 1963, and must 
hove been citizens of the Unit-
ed States for at least nine 
years. A minimum age of 20 
has been established for those 
who either have bachelor's de-
grees or who have successfullly 
completed their junior year. 
Application forms and book-
lets of sample questions are 
available from the Board of 
Examiners for the Foreign 
Service, Room 2529, Depart-
1 ment of staite, Washington 25, 
D. C. 
Faculty Picnic To Be 
Held In Sutton Park 
The annual faculty summer 
picnic will be ,held Thursday, 
June 27, at 5 p. m. in Sutton 
Park. 
Guests will include visiting 
summer faculty me'ITrbers and 
their families, members of the 
Board -0f Trustees and Presi-
dent and Mrs. Patterson. 
In case of rain, the picnic 
wi.ill be held at Louise Ander-
son hall at 6 •P· m. 
The Flacuilty Wives' Organ-
ization is in charge of the ar-
rangements. 
Vi Martin has been picked 
as the outstanding Spur for 
Spring quarter. She was elect-
ed by the other members of 
Spurs, sophomore women's 
honorary. 
Some vacancies for next 
year still exist in the Eastem 
Washington State college 
Campus Elementary school 
kindergarten, Dr. William C. 
'Nilson, principal, said. 
Additional registrations will 
be ,taken at the scheool May 20 
and 21, Dr. Wilson said. 
Children who will be five 
years of age on or before 
Sept. 30 are eligi•ble to enroll, 
·but a birth certificate or other 
proof of age must be submit-
ted when children are regis-
tered. 
I 
PATRQNIZ.E YQ.UR .... • r 
• ADVERTISERS • 
l , 
.i. t I , 
REY YOU STUbENTS 
, ' 
"Come on 'a our house and have a ball." 
l 
Beginning Friday, May 25, and every Friday there-.. . 
after throughout , the summer months you . can dance 
or bowl or do both to your hea~t's content for the en-
tire evening from 8 p. m. to 11:30 p. m. 
Music will be by luke box with the latest dance rec-
ords. Soft drinks and sandwiches on sale. We are 
air-conditioned for your comfort. The event will be 
well chaperoned. 
8 p. m. to 11 :30 p. m. will be reserved for teen-
agers only. Admission $1.50 per person. Make your 
-reservations early as we are limited to the number of 
couples we can handle. 
DYCK BROS. CHENEY BOWL 
CALL BELMONT 5-6278 
...• gym~ ... tumble .• _ ..
flip~·· flOP_~ ■· . _l·ug ... tug 
pus_h ... jUfflP~a-leap .•. 
. . . Cliin. ~.: 1·i1, ... pQl
1
I_. ~ . 
. : .. r~ .. ~-~1• _ ~ put I puff. 
pause, 
. '"'. 
take a break ... things go better ·with Coke 
' TIIADl•IMIIII e 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola c-,mpany by: 
Pacific Coca.Col~ BottUng Co., Spokane, Washington 
.. . 
The New Fish take!! 
We have all new clean beach, new bath . 
houses, and will have new store soon. 
We have boats for rent, and fishing 
equipment on sale. Floats and Slides for 
pleasure. Just 3½ miles from Cheney. 




"':*-•*~,\-****~** llrst Jirlze ltnclailes: 
• 11 " • .,,.. f , I • "I" l -
1963 Ford Country Sedan,cStatlon Wag~n 
1963,Thul\d~rbild Convertible by Ford · 
E)cjrsett.r16t.iRunabout with Evlnrude 75 HP 
Starfltte V-Motor and Supef G2-tor T~ller 
2 Pair Cypress Garden$ Water Skis 
Wenzel ,Campina Equipment for Four 
• •,Coleman Campfog~Se.t 
Pflueger "Freespeed'! Spinning Kit 
Pflueger "Junior" Fishing Set 
Spalding Spo,ts,Chest 
" Kodak 8 MM Mov~OutfJt 
Kodak "Stannlte" m-,ra .O~tfit 
$1,000 Oil Company ~dlt Card 
Wlp ,ti this, plus $S0~000 lia ~uh 
Flnt Pfize total value: $33,0001 
(a_lJ.d th~r~ ~~ over zooo •tn,r•,l-'rJ~es3 tQ win) 
: . 
"Bottled under Authority of the Coca-Cola Company by: 
Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co . 
Spokane, Washington" 
WEST END DRIVE-IN THEATER - SPOKANE 
